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Abstract
Additive manufacturing offers an unprecedented opportunity for the quick production of complex shaped parts directly from a
powder precursor. But its application to functional materials in general and magnetic materials in particular is still at the very
beginning. Here we present the first attempt to computationally study the microstructure evolution and magnetic properties
of magnetic materials (e.g. Fe–Ni alloys) processed by selective laser melting (SLM). SLM process induced thermal history
and thus the residual stress distribution in Fe–Ni alloys are calculated by finite element analysis (FEA). The evolution and
distribution of the γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3 phase fractions are predicted by using the temperature information from FEA and the
output fromCALculation of PHAse Diagrams (CALPHAD). Based on the relation between residual stress andmagnetoelastic
energy, magnetic properties of SLM processed Fe–Ni alloys (magnetic coercivity, remanent magnetization, and magnetic
domain structure) are examined by micromagnetic simulations. The calculated coercivity is found to be in line with the
experimentally measured values of SLM-processed Fe–Ni alloys. This computation study demonstrates a feasible approach
for the simulation of additively manufactured magnetic materials by integrating FEA, CALPHAD, and micromagnetics.

Keywords Additive manufacturing · Magnetic materials · Selective laser melting · Microstructure evolution · Micromagnetic
simulation

1 Introduction

Fe–Ni permalloys are typical soft magnetic materials with
extraordinarymagnetic,mechanical, and electrical properties
[1]. Due to their low coercivity, high magnetoconductivity,
high permeability, and moderate saturation magnetization,
they are of great interests for applications in electromag-
netic devices, including transformers, sensors, and electric
motors [2–4]. In order to realize these applications, suit-
able manufacturing techniques have to be identified since
they significantly affect the magnetic properties. In the
past, numerous conventional manufacturing methods such as
sintering, thermal spraying, ballmilling, andmagnetron sput-
tering have been used to obtain the desirable performance of
Fe–Ni alloys. Nevertheless, within the scope of these meth-
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ods, the direct consolidation of different types of powders
into bulk magnetic components with magnetism preserved
is always challenging. Moreover, these conventional meth-
ods may lead to the decrease of magnetic properties due to
the excessive grain growth under a low-speed heating and
cooling. They are also weak in producing precise magnetic
components with complex shape and geometry.

Selective laser melting (SLM), as a typical additive man-
ufacturing (AM) technique, enables the quick production of
complex shaped three-dimensional (3D) parts directly from
metal powders. Up to now, a large number of studies about
SLM-AMor electron-beam-AMhave been focused on struc-
tural materials with mechanical properties as the focus, such
as aluminium alloys [5], Ti–Al–V alloys [6–8], Ni-based
superalloys [9], stainless steel [10,11], etc. In contrast, the
application of SLM-AM to functional materials is still in
its infancy. Nonetheless, SLM-AM undeniably provides a
promising route for breaking the bottlenecks of traditional
techniques to fabricate complex shaped functional andminia-
turized magnetic devices or systems directly from metal
powders. Ongoing efforts have been devoted to the produc-
tion ofmagneticmaterials by SLM-AM.The initial workwas
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carried out on the SLM processing of magnetic Fe–Ni alloy
by Zhang et al. [12–14]. Depending on the composition and
processing, Fe–Ni alloy can be either a soft magnetic mate-
rial or in the L10 phase as a rare-earth-free alternative for
permanent magnets [15,16], thus making Fe–Ni alloy a very
interesting material. Later, Moore et al. fabricated magne-
tocaloric La(Fe,Co,Si)13 geometries by SLM [17]. However,
after the early work [12–14,17] in 2012 and 2013, it is found
from the literature survey that few studies followed. Only
lately in 2016–2018, studies continue with focus on SLM
processed magnetic materials such as Fe–Si alloy [18], Fe–
Si–Cr alloy [19], Fe–80%Ni permalloy [20], Fe-30%Ni alloy
[21], Ni–Fe–V and Ni–Fe–Mo permalloys [22,23], Fe-Co-
1.5V soft magnetic alloy [24], permanent magnets including
NdFeB [25] and AlNiCo [26], ect. Electron beam melting
(EBM) is also tried to produceMnAl(C) magnets [27]. Apart
from the SLM and EBM based AM technique, other 3D
printing technologies without high energy input and high
temperature, such as binder jetting andmaterial extrusion, are
recently applied to the production of polymer-bonded mag-
nets [28–32]. These experimental studies reveal the notable
effect of AM process on the microstructure and magnetic
properties of magnetic materials, and provide insight into the
challenges for the design and control of magnetic properties
by AM.

Despite of these recent experimental efforts, no literature
is found about the modeling and simulation of the fabrication
of magnetic alloys by SLM-AM. Almost all computational
studies are dedicated to the structural materials by SLM-
AMwith a focus on the temperature, microstructure, residual
stress, strength and ductility [33–36], possibly driven by the
related experimental contributions which are continuously
flourishing. As for fabricating magnetic alloys by SLM-AM,
numerical simulations are also essential for the optimiza-
tion of SLM-AM processes without intensive and expensive
trial-and-error experimental iterations, as well as for the
understanding of underlying physical phenomena which are
difficult to observe experimentally.

In thiswork, takingmagnetic Fe–Ni alloy as amodelmate-
rial,we attempt to computationally predict themicrostructure
evolution and coercivity of SLM processed magnetic materi-
als through the integration of finite element analysis (FEA),
CALculation of PHAse Diagrams (CALPHAD), and micro-
magnetic simulations. Temperature history and distribution
were calculated by FEA within the framework of heat trans-
fer. By using the temperature information as the input,
thermomechanical simulation by FEA were performed to
get the residual stress distribution. Furthermore, integrat-
ing temperature results with CALPHAD output resulted in
the temporal evolution of liquid, γ -Fe–Ni phase, and FeNi3
phase. Finally, by incorporating the residual stress into the
magnetoelastic energy of micromagnetics, the magnetic hys-
teresis and coercivity were calculated. It is anticipated the

Fe-Ni powder

Fe-Ni alloy substrate

laser

250 µm

Fig. 1 Schematics of fabricating magnetic Fe–Ni alloys by SLM pro-
cess. (Color figure online)

computational study could provide a possible general rou-
tine or procedure for enlarging the process understanding of
the underlying physical mechanisms in the SLM processed
magnetic materials.

2 Thermal analysis

The fabrication of magnetic Fe–Ni alloy by direct SLM pro-
cessing of powders is illustrated in Fig. 1. An Fe–Ni alloy
substrate with a dimension of 360µm×300µm× 250µm is
chosen for the additional layer-by-layer growth of newFe–Ni
alloy layers. One of the most important features of SLM-
AM is the complex temperature history generated by the
laser irradiation. Predicting the temperature history forms the
foundation for the subsequent simulation of residual stress,
microstructure, and magnetic property. Using the commer-
cial FEA codeABAQUS [37], here we design and implement
a non-linear transient thermal 3D model to obtain the laser
induced global temperature history.

The governing equation for the energy balance of heat
transfer in the SLM process is given as

k(φ, T )T,i i = ρ(φ, T )Cp(φ, T )
dT

dt
, (1)

in which T is the temperature, ρ is the material density,Cp is
the specific heat capacity, t is the time, and k is the thermal
conductivity. The initial condition for Eq. (1) is

T (xi , t0) = T0, (2)

in which T0 is the ambient temperature 300 K. The tem-
perature of the substrate bottom surface is set as constant
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(a) (c)(b)

(d) (f)(e)

Fig. 2 Material parameters as a function of temperature T and material state φ. The blue dashed vertical line represents the temperature Ts ≈ Tl =
1709 K. (Color figure online)

T0 = 300 K. On other surfaces, the thermal flux includes
convection part qcon and radiation part qrad which can be
given as

qcon = hc(T )(T − T0) (3)

and

qrad = σsbεsb(T
4 − T 4

0 ), (4)

respectively. In Eqs. (3) and (4), hc is the temperature depen-
dent convective heat transfer coefficient, T is the temperature
of the corresponding surface, σsb is the Stefan − Boltzmann
constant, and εsb is the surface emissivity.

In Eq. 1, φ is a field variable to indicate the material state,
i.e., whether the material has ever gone beyond the liquidus
temperature Tl . Each element stores its temperature T and
φ. We set φ = 0 for a powder state and φ = 1 for a bulk
state. φ is designed to realize the irreversible melting process
from powder to bulk state by the subroutine USDFLD of
ABAQUS. The powder elements are initialized with φ =
0. φ is changed from 0 to 1 upon melting and will retain
1 afterwards, i.e. the fused material can never go back to
powder. φ of the substrate elements is initialized and always
remains as 1.

The material parameters ρ and Cp are determined by the
CALPHAD approach which is capable of predicting thermo-
dynamically consistent properties. In the CALPHADmodel,
the Gibbs free energy per gram of one phase in a multicom-
ponent system can be expressed as

G1g(P, T ) =
∑

i

ciG
0
i + RT

∑

i

ci lnci + Gexcess, (5)

in which ci is the composition of element i in the multicom-
ponent system, G0

i the Gibbs free energy of pure element i ,
R the gas constant, and Gexcess the excess Gibbs energy of
mixing. Once the Gibbs energy is obtained from CALPHAD
data, all other thermodynamic properties can be derived. For
example, ρ and Cp can be calculated as

ρ(T ) = 1 g

V1g(P, T )
= 1 g

(∂G1g/∂P)T
(6)

and

Cp(T ) = −T (∂G2
1g/∂T

2)P , (7)
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as shown in Fig. 2b, c. The enthalpy per gram can be derived
as

H1g(T ) = G1g − T (∂G1g/∂T )P . (8)

The latent heat L due to the change in enthalpy ΔH1g of the
system during the entire solid-liquid phase change can be
calculated from Eq. (8) as 291.14 J/g. It should be mentioned
that according to the phase diagram of Fe–Ni alloy [38], the
solidus temperature Ts of permalloy with the composition
around Fe20Ni80 is about 1,709 K, which is only 0.2 K lower
than Tl . Therefore, a constant L is taken here. For the system
with awide temperature region of solid-liquidmixture,ΔH1g

is a function temperature and the latent heat effects are often
included in the temperature dependent effective specific heat
[9,39].

The thermal conductivity of powder (kp) is usually very
small and here is assumed to be 1% of that of bull material
(kb) and slightly increase with temperature before melting.
The powder density is assumed to be half of the bulk density.
The powder specific heat is set the same as the bulk one. The
temperature dependent material parameters used for thermal
analysis are shown in Fig. 2a–c.

The interaction between the top surface and laser beam
is simulated by a moving surface heat flux with a Gaussian
distribution, i.e.

qa = 2ηPa
πR2

a
exp

[
−2

‖ r − r0(va, t) ‖2
R2
a

]
, (9)

where η is the powder bed absorption coefficient with an
assumed value of 0.5, Pa is the laser power, Ra is the laser
beam radius, r is the coordinate of the point in the material,
and r0 is a function of laser moving speed, and va is the coor-
dinate of laser beam center. The moving laser heat flux is
dependent on the scanning strategy and can be realized by
the subroutine DFLUX of ABAQUS. If not specified in the
following, the laser beam parameters are chosen as Pa = 100
W, Ra = 50 µm, and va = 0.4 m/s, according to the experi-
mental work [14]. This laser parameter may be difficult to be
realized in industrial applications. Here we limit ourselves
to the feasibility of the proposed computational scheme and
will not focus on its application to the real industrial AM at
the current stage.

Figure 3 shows the thermal history results for the single-
track scan along the middle line perpendicular to y axis.
The powder layer is 50 µm thick and the substrate/powder
model is discretized by hexahedral FE meshes, as displayed
in Fig. 3a. Figure 3b presents the temperature profile around
the laser center at t = 0.6 ms, as well as the temporal evo-
lution of temperature at three FE nodes, e.g. one on the
powder surface, one in the powder interior, and one in the
substrate/deposit interface. It can be found that the powder

(a)

(c)

(b)

Fig. 3 Thermal analysis results for the single-track SLM scan along the
middle line perpendicular to y axis. a Model geometry and FE mesh,
with a 50 µm thick powder layer. b Temporal evolution of temperature
in three FE nodes. c Temperature distribution on the cross-section of
the molten pool at t = 0.6 ms. (Color figure online)

at all these three nodes is quickly heated up to temperature
above the melting point and then gradually cools down to the
room temperature. The melting of node III in Fig. 3b ensures
the good connection between the substrate and the deposited
layer. Bymeasuring the slope of the line connecting the max-
imum temperature of the peak to the temperature at 5 ms, an
average cooling rate in the order of 105 K/s can be obtained.
Analogously, the average heating rate can be estimated to be
in the order of 106 K/s. These estimated rates indicate the
feature of fast heating and cooling during SLM.

By examining the temperature profile at a certain time
(e.g. t = 0.6 ms), the molten pool geometry can be obtained,
as shown in Fig. 3c. The length and depth of the molten pool
is estimated as 226 and 54 µm, respectively. The molten
pool appears like a comet tail, whose asymmetry could be
attributed to the laser movement, as well as the temperature
and material state dependent thermal conductivity. In front
of the laser, the material is in powder state with low ther-
mal conductivity, thus leading to slow heat transfer and high
temperature gradient. On the contrary, in rear of laser the
bulkmaterial state possesses higher thermal conductivity and
wide temperature distribution. A similar melt pool geometry
is also reported in literature on nonmagnetic materials [9].

In contrast to the single-track scan for a strip-likematerial,
the in-plane and out-of-plane multi-track scans are simulated
to build a one-layer and multi-layer bulk material, respec-
tively. The associated thermal results are presented in Fig. 4.
During the multi-track scanning process, an idle time of 5 ms
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(a) (b)

(d)

(c)

Fig. 4 Thermal analysis results for the multi-track SLM scan. In-plane
four-track scan along x axis: a temperature distribution at t = 0.5 ms
and b temporal evolution of temperature in the two FE nodes labeled
in (a). Out-of-plane layer-by-layer scan: c temperature distribution at

t = 35.9 ms when the seventh layer is being built d temporal evolution
of temperature in the FE nodes on the surface of each layer. (Color
figure online)

between the completion of one track and the beginning of the
subsequent track is assumed. The idle time is demonstrated to
be important [40], but its optimization is out of the scope here.
Cyclic heating and cooling is remarkable during the multi-
track scanning process, as shown in Fig. 4b, d. The temporal
evolution of temperature at the interfacial nodes between the
first and second scanning track (nodes 3198 and 7844marked
in Fig. 4a) indicates four heating-cooling cycles. Especially,
these two material nodes experience notable melting in the
first scan and remelting in the second scan. The remelting
means that during the second scan themolten pool can extend
to the previously deposited track, resulting in good inter-track
bonding. During the third and fourth scans, although these
two nodes do not melt again, heating and cooling with a
temperature change around 500 K still occur and may raise
debonding and thermal fatigue issues. For the out-of-plane
layer-by-layer multi-track scan, the continuous addition of
powder is considered by using the element deactivation and
activation, i.e. successive discrete addition of new elements
into the new scanning track at the beginning of each time
step. By using the heat accumulation effect in SLM process

[41] in which the heat stored in the previous layer affects
the next processing layer and induces overheating, the laser
power can be varied layer by layer, i.e. large powder for the
initial layers and small power for the subsequent layers. Fig-
ure 4c, d presents the typical thermal results in the case of
100W for the first layer, 60W for the second layer, and 50W
for the other five layers. The temperature evolution of nodes
(marked in Fig. 4c) at the surface of each layer in Fig. 4d
shows melting and remelting process, indicating the possi-
bility of inter-layer bonding and the integration of deposited
layers into a bulk material.

3 Mechanical analysis

Themechanical analysis is subsequently performed indepen-
dently, since it is reasonable that themechanical response has
a neglectable effect on the thermal history, and the thermal
and mechanical analyses are weakly coupled. The analysis is
based on the thermal history dependent quasi-static mechan-
ical model, which takes the above thermal results as thermal
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loads. The governing equation for the stress equilibrium is

σi j, j = 0, (10)

in which σi j is the stress. For the mechanical boundary con-
dition, the rigid body motion is restricted and the substrate
bottom surface is free to deform. Themechanical constitutive
law can be given as

σi j = Ci jkl(φ, T )εekl , (11)

where the elastic tensor Ci jkl can be expressed by tempera-
ture dependent elastic modulus (Fig. 2e) and a Poisson ratio
of 0.33 for the isotropic material behavior considered here.
The total strain is decomposed into elastic strain εei j , plastic

strain ε
p
i j , and thermal strain εTi j , i.e.

εi j = εekl + ε
p
kl + εTkl . (12)

Thermal strain is given by εTi j = α(φ, T )(T − T0)δi j in
which α is the thermal expansion coefficient, T0 is the initial
temperature, and δi j is the Kronecker delta. α is calculated
by the CALPHAD approach through the Gibbs free energy
in Eq. (5), i.e.

α(T ) = 1

3

1

V

∂V

∂T
= 1

3

1

(∂G1g/∂P)T

∂2G1g

∂P∂T
, (13)

as shown in Fig. 2d. For the computation of plastic strain,
the linear isotropic hardening model and von Mises yield
criterion are used. The yield function is computed as

f (σi j , σ
0
Y, σ h

Y) = σmises − (σ 0
Y + σ h

Y). (14)

In Eq. 14, σmises is the von Mises stress calculated from the
stress tensor σi j . σ 0

Y(φ, T ) is the initial yield stress without
equivalent plastic strain, as shown by the left curve in Fig. 2f.
σ h
Y represents the hardening and linearly correlates with the

equivalent plastic strain ε
p
e through the hardening coefficient

Eh(φ, T ) (right curve in Fig. 2f), i.e. σ h
Y = Ehε

p
e . The plastic

strain is computed by combing the yield criterion in Eq. 14
and the Prandtl–Reuss flow rule.

Figure 5 gives the results of residual stress in the case
of single-track scan. The distribution of residual stress σ11
along the scanning direction is shown in Fig. 5a. It is appar-
ent from the contour plot that compressive σ11 appears in
the deposited layer and tensile σ11 in the substrate region
close to the deposited layer. Figure 5b shows the distribu-
tion of through-thickness residual stresses and plastic strain
ε
p
11 (along the line 0 marked in Fig. 5a). It can be seen that
both the stress componentsσ11 andσ22 are compressive in the
deposited layer, but change from tensile to compressive in the
substrate. The stress component σ33 through the thickness is

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Fig. 5 Calculated residual stress when the single-track laser beam has
been switched off and the temperature has equilibrated to 300 K. a
Contour (a vertical y-midplane cutting through the model) of stress σ11
distribution. b Plastic strain ε

p
11 and stress component distribution along

line 0 displayed in (a). Distribution of stress (c) σ11 and (d) σ33 along
the four lines marked in (a). (Color figure online)

relatively small. Furthermore, the residual stress distribution
along x direction in the midplane is examined in terms of the
4 lines defined in Fig. 5a. It can be seen from Fig. 5c that
σ11 gradually changes from compressive along line 1 to ten-
sile along line 4. The compressive σ11 on the free surface of
the deposit are caused by the steep temperature gradient, i.e.
the expansion of the hotter top-layer material is prohibited
by the underlying material with much lower temperature.
In addition, the thermally induced plastic strain should be
responsible for the residual stress; because pure elasticity
with homogeneous material parameters under no external
constraint will not generate residual stress after cooling down
to a uniform temperature. The distribution of plastic strain
ε
p
11 in the deposited layer, as shown in Fig. 5b, also favors the
compressive σ11 after cooling down to the room temperature.
The tensile stresses in the substrate/deposit interface can be
attributed to the cooling down of the molten material [42]
and the self-balance of the whole structure. Generally, com-
pressive residual stresses in the top part of the deposit are
favorable for increasing the load resistance and preventing
crack growth. But tensile residual stresses in the bottom part
of the deposit are disadvantageous since they could reduce
the load resistance and accelerate crack growth.

The residual stress distribution in the multi-track scan is
shown in Figs. 6 and 7. For the in-plane four-track scan in
Fig. 6, the stress distribution in Fig. 6b, c is similar to that in
the single-track case in Fig. 5. But the tensile stress σ11 in the
substrate is lower. For the out-of-plane layer-by-layer multi-
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(a) (b)

(c)

(d)

Fig. 6 Calculated residual stress when the in-plane multi-track laser
beam has been switched off and the temperature has equilibrated 300
K. aContour (a vertical y-midplane cutting through themodel) of stress
σ11 distribution. b Stress component distribution along line 0 marked
in (a). c Distribution of stress σ11 along the four lines marked in (a).
d Temporal evolution of stress and temperature at surface node 3336
marked in (a). (Color figure online)

track scan in Fig. 7, the residual stress is even much lower.
The through-thickness stress distribution in Fig. 7c shows a
average residual stress around 50 MPa, much smaller than
that in the single-track and in-plane multi-track scan. The
reason could be related to the partial relief of stress under
reheating and cooling during the subsequent laser scanning
for depositing the adjacent layers. The cyclic heating and
cooling during themulti-track scan also result in cyclic stress
history, as depicted by Figs. 6d and 7c. It can be seen that
all stress components are almost zero when the liquidus tem-
perature is reached. Most importantly, σ11 and σ22 evolution
in Figs. 6d and 7c manifest that the marked nodes experi-
ence somewhat cyclic tension and compression along x and
y directions. Since the marked nodes are in the interface of
adjacent layers, the cyclic tension and compression could
weaken the interface bonding, or even lead to interface fail-
ure.

It should be mentioned that in the above thermal and
mechanical analysis, the calculation methodology for the
magnetic FeNi material is similar to that for the conventional
alloys. No special treatment is proposed to deal with themag-
netic contribution to the temperature and stress/strain. This
is an approximation which is reasonable due to the follow-
ing two aspects. Firstly, the influence of magnetic properties
of FeNi on the heat-transfer thermal analysis is negligible.
Secondly, the magnetostrictive coefficient of FeNi is in the
order of 10−7 to 10−6, which is so small that the effect of

(a) (b)

(c)

Fig. 7 Calculated residual stress when the out-of-plane multi-track
laser beam has been switched off and the temperature has equilibrated
300 K. a Contour of stress σ11 distribution. b Stress component distri-
bution along the line marked in (a). c Temporal evolution of stress at
an inter-layer node 459 marked in (a). (Color figure online)

magnetization on the stress/strain can be neglected when
compared to the effect of thermal expansion [43]. So the
mechanical analysis can be performed by using the similar
method for conventional alloys. However, if one deals with
giant magnetostrictive materials (e.g. Terfenol-D with 10−3

order of magnitude of magnetostriction), the magnetization
contribution in the stress/strain calculation cannot be ignored
[43].

4 Microstructure evolution

Microstructure plays a critical role in the property of the prod-
ucts processed by SLM-AM and is required to be predicted
if possible. Here we attempt to predict the microstruc-
ture evolution in Fe–Ni permalloy during SLM process by
using the thermal history and the temperature-dependent
phase fraction estimated from CALPHAD. The CALPHAD
method is capable of predicting not only thermodynami-
cal properties for material design, but also microstructural
evolution through comprehensive physical models of mate-
rials processing [44]. For example, recently CALPHAD
has been combined with phase-field simulation [9,45] and
heat-transfer simulation [33,39] to predict the process-phase
relationships.

Based on the thermodynamic data of Fe–Ni alloy in the
CALPHAD software Thermo-Calc [47], we can predict the
phase at any temperature for a given Fe–Ni composition.
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Fig. 8 CALPHAD informed phase boundary curves around aNi atomic
percent of 80%. The shadow region indicates the coexistence of γ -Fe–
Ni and FeNi3 phases. The Curie temperature cures for γ -Fe–Ni and
FeNi3 are also presented [46]. (Color figure online)

Since in present work we are interested in the magnetic Fe–
Ni permalloy whose composition is around Fe20Ni80, only
theThermo-Calc results aroundFe20Ni80 are shown in Fig. 8.
The phase distribution of permalloy region in Fig. 8 is par-
titioned into four parts by four curves f1(T ), f2(T ), f3(T )

and f4(T ), which can be either fitted by piecewise-smooth
functions or directly used as scattered data from Thermo-
Calc output. For numerical study here, we extract scatter
data from these four curves and interpolate fi (T ) values at
any temperature. The peak temperature is around 787 K and
the corresponding mole fraction of Ni (xNi) is around 0.72.

As a first attempt and for simplicity, here we only con-
sider FeNi3 and γ -Fe–Ni phases. The real experimental
case should be more complicated, whose comprehensive
modeling cannot be achieved within one step and will be
continuously explored in the near future. In this way, we can
find from Fig. 8 that γ -Fe–Ni phase exists at temperature
between 761 K and 1709 K for xNi = 0.8. Above 1709 K,
only liquid exists. In the region bounded by curves f2(T )

and f3(T ), only FeNi3 exists. When xNi is 0.72, single phase
appears at any temperature and the stoichiometric is the same
as the powder. In the shadow region bounded by curves f1(T )

and f2(T ), and curves f3(T ) and f4(T ), the coexistence of
FeNi3 and γ -Fe–Ni phases occurs. For the phase-coexistence
region with 0.72 < xNi < 0.90, by using the lever rule, we
can calculate the FeNi3 phase mole fraction FeNi3 and the
γ -Fe–Ni phase mole fractionγ -Fe-Ni by applying functions
f1(T ) and f2(T ). Similarly, for the case 0.52 < xNi < 0.72,
FeNi3 and γ -Fe-Ni can be calculated from functions f3(T )

and f4(T ). Then if xNi of the initial powder is given, at any
time t the level rule reads

FeNi3 [T (t)] =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

f1[T (t)] − xNi
f1[T (t)] − f2[T (t)] , 0.72 < xNi < 0.90;

xNi − f4[T (t)]
f3(T ) − f4[T (t)] , 0.52 < xNi < 0.72;

(15)

and

γ -Fe–Ni[T (t)] =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

xNi − f2[T (t)]
f1[T (t)] − f2[T (t)] , 0.72 < xNi < 0.90;

f3[T (t)] − xNi
f3[T (t)] − f4[T (t)] , 0.52 < xNi < 0.72.

(16)

By using Fig. 8, Eqs. 15 and 16, and the temperature evo-
lution available at each FE node from the thermal analysis,
the concurrent and spatially varyingmicrostructure evolution
could be predicted. Taking the initial powder with composi-
tion xNi = 0.8 as an example, Fig. 9 shows the temporal
evolution of powder, liquid phase, and the phase fraction
of γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3 in the case of single-track scan. At
t = 0.6ms (Fig. 9a), the laser beam is on and the temperature
gradient is very large. In front of liquid phase (black color),
powder is still there and no phase forms. Due to the high
temperature around the liquid phase, the already deposited
layer behind the liquid phase and the substrate region close
to the liquid phase possess only γ -Fe–Ni phase. Because of
the neglectable difference between the liquidus and solidus
temperatures, it can be seen from Fig. 9a that the region
with liquid-solid coexistence is almost unobservable and the
interface between liquid and solid is sharp. This result is dif-
ferent from the previous work on stainless steel 316L with
a solidus-liquidus temperature difference around 120 K cal-
culated from CALPHAD [39]. Meanwhile, the region with
coexistence of γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3 phases is also very narrow
and only exists in substrate. When the time goes to 0.9 ms,
the laser beam is off. As presented in Fig. 9b at 3.85 ms, the
temperature is lower than 793 K, no liquid phase remains,
and the deposited layer completely covers x direction. In the
deposited layer, there are wide regions where γ -Fe–Ni and
FeNi3 phases coexist. More specifically, Fig. 9c, d depicts
the phase fraction of γ -Fe–Ni (γ -Fe-Ni) along the surface
node path marked in Fig. 9b at various times. It can be found
from Fig. 9c that within 1.3 ms, γ -Fe–Ni (γ -Fe-Ni = 1),
liquid, and powder exist along the node path, but the inter-
face between them is extremely narrow. During the cooling
down process in Fig. 9d, γ -Fe-Ni is found to be between
0 and 1 in a wide region along the node path, indicating
the obvious coexistence of γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3 phases in the
deposited layer. In order to clearly show themixture of FeNi3
and γ -Fe–Ni phases, the time in Fig. 9d is selected so that
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(a) (b) (c)

(d)

Fig. 9 Phase evolution during the single-track SLM scan, with the pow-
der composition xNi = 0.8. Snapshots (a vertical y-midplane cutting
through the model) of the predicted distribution of temperature, liquid,

powder, γ -Fe–Ni phase fraction γ -Fe-Ni, and FeNi3 phase fraction
FeNi3 at time a 0.6 ms and b 3.85 ms. c, d γ -Fe-Ni distribution along
the node path marked in (b). (Color figure online)

the corresponding temperature falls into the region of phase
coexistence. Figure 9 also indicates that after cooling down
to 300K, the final state is the ordered intermetallic compound
FeNi3 phase. For the composition Fe20Ni80, the additional
Ni element is present with the formation of solid solution
in FeNi3 phase. The conclusion with final FeNi3 phase also
agrees with the experimental X-ray diffraction results from
the literature [14], in which it is demonstrated that FeNi3
phase is readily identified and the impurity like other Fe–Ni
intermetallic compounds or Fe–Ni simple substance cannot
be found in samples.

Figure 10 shows the phase evolution during the in-plane
multi-track scan. At t = 6.5 ms in Fig. 10a, the laser beam
is around the center of the second track and the powder state
remains in front of themelt pool. A narrow interface between
γ -Fe–Ni andFeNi3 is found in both the substrate and thefirst-
track deposit. During the cooling down of the whole sample
at t = 23.3 ms in Fig. 10b, γ -Fe–Ni/FeNi3 interface is sig-

nificantly broadened and a large region in the deposited layer
contains two phases. It is obvious that in the contour plots in
Fig. 10a, b, the subsequent laser scan induces phase changes
in the previously deposited layer. More specifically, Fig. 10c
depicts the temporal evolution of phase fraction at the edge
nodemarked in Fig. 10a. It can be seen that thismaterial node
changes frompowder to liquid during the first-track scan, and
then experiences cyclic phase changes between γ -Fe–Ni and
FeNi3 during the subsequent scans. The cyclic phase change
is originated from the cyclic temperature history as discussed
in Fig. 4b.

Similarly, Fig. 11 presents the phase evolution during the
out-of-plane multi-track scan. As shown in Fig. 11a, during
the deposition of the first layer at t = 0.6 ms, liquid, pow-
der, γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3 all exist and the interfaces among
them are very sharp. At the beginning of depositing the third
layer (t = 17.8 ms), the previously deposited two layers are
γ -Fe–Ni and a wide region with the coexistence of γ -Fe–
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 10 Phase evolution during the in-plane multi-track SLM scan
along x axis, with the powder composition xNi = 0.8. Snapshots of the
predicted distribution of temperature, liquid, powder, γ -Fe–Ni phase

fractionγ -Fe-Ni, and FeNi3 phase fraction 9Fe–Ni3 at time a 6.5 ms and
b 23.3 ms. d Temporal evolution of phase fraction of liquid, γ -Fe–Ni,
and FeNi3 at the node 344 marked in (a). (Color figure online)

Ni and FeNi3 appears in the substrate. During the cooling
process (t = 55 ms) after the completion of seven-layer
deposition, a layered region possessing both γ -Fe–Ni and
FeNi3 emerges in the built vertical structure. The temporal
evolution of phase fraction at the edge node (as marked in
Fig. 11a) in Fig. 11b shows that thematerial node experiences
cyclic phase changes.

It should be noted that in the above analysis, the liquid-
solid coexistence is ignored and the solidification is assumed
to occur instantly due to the neglectable difference between
liquidus and solidus temperatures from the equilibriumphase
diagram. However, nonequilibrium solidification process
could happen in the real case. In order to deal with the
nonequilibrium solidification, we utilize the Scheil–Gulliver
model [48,49] which has been implemented in the Thermo-
Calc package. The model assumes perfect mixing in the

liquid and no diffusion in the solid phase. As introduced
by Scheil in 1942 [49], the partition coefficient (κ) during
solidification can be defined as the ratio of the local compo-
sition of the solid phase CS to that of the liquid phase CL,
CS/CL as determined from the phase diagram. If C0 is the
starting composition and fS is the fraction of solid, CS can
be obtained through the following equation

(CL − CS)d fS = (1 − fS)dCL. (17)

The solution of Eq. (17) is CS = κC0(1 − fS)κ−1. The
calculated fraction of solid ( fS) in both equilibrium and
nonequilibrium solidification for FeNi powder with compo-
sition xNi = 0.8 is shown in Fig. 12. It can be found from
Fig. 12a that within a temperature range of 300–2000 K, the
difference between the equilibrium result and the nonequi-
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Fig. 11 Phase evolution during
the out-of-plane multi-track
SLM scan, with the powder
composition xNi = 0.8. a
Snapshots of the predicted
γ -Fe–Ni phase fraction γ -Fe-Ni
at different times. d Temporal
evolution of phase fraction of
liquid, γ -Fe–Ni, and FeNi3 at
the node 459 marked in (a).
(Color figure online)

(a)

(b)

librium result is hardly observable. Minor difference only
appears around the liquidus and solidus temperatures. As
shown in the inset of Fig. 12a, the liquid-solid coexistence
region is about 0.2 K in the equilibrium result, and is about
0.9K in the nonequilibrium result. The nonequilibrium result
gives more accurate prediction on the fraction of solid within
the temperature range of 0.9 K (from 1709.36 to 1708.46 K
in Fig. 12a). However, the deviation of the above equilibrium
results from the nonequilibrium result only exists in this small
temperature range of 0.9 K. In addition, Fig. 12b indicates
that during the nonequilibrium solidification, microsegrega-
tion including Ni depletion and Fe enrichment in γ -Fe–Ni
occurs, but it is extremely weak.

Solid phase transformation during the SLM processing
induced heating and cooling is also important, i.e. the trans-
formation between γ -Fe–Ni phase and FeNi3 phase for the
FeNi alloy with a composition xNi around 0.8. It should be
mentioned that the results on the transformation between γ -
Fe–Ni and FeNi3 at low temperatures in Figs. 9d, 10c, and
11b are obtained by using the phase diagram and lever princi-
ple without the consideration of nonequilibrium effect. This
is an extremely rough approximation.More accurate or quan-
titative modeling and computation of heating and cooling
induced phase transformations between γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3
phases with nonequilibrium effect are highly recommended,
but are still challenging. On the one hand, in contrast to

(a) (b)

Fig. 12 a Fraction of solid as a function of temperature: equilibrium
result from the phase diagram and nonequilibrium result from the
Scheil–Gulliver solidification model through the CALPHAD approach.
bMass fraction of Fe and Ni in γ -Fe–Ni phase during Scheil–Gulliver
solidification. (Color figure online)

the disordered γ -Fe–Ni solid solution, FeNi3 is a ordered
phase whose modeling is difficult due to the complexity of
involved sublattices and the lack of mobility parameters.
On the other hand, phase-field modeling provides the fea-
sibility of simulating microstructure evolution during solid
phase transformation [50], but it requires the comprehensive
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thermodynamic and kinetic data of both disordered γ -Fe–
Ni and ordered FeNi3 phases which are unfortunately not
readily available at the current stage. Future efforts have
to be made towards modeling microstructure evolution and
nonequilibrium effect in heating and cooling induced phase
transformations between γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3.

5 Magnetic properties

As a functional magnetic material, Fe–Ni permalloy is fea-
tured by its magnetic properties, in contrast to the structure
materials with the merit of strength and ductility. There-
fore, the focus of property prediction here is different
from that in SLM processed structural materials. Generally
speaking, the phase transformation during laser scanning
process will influence the intrinsic magnetic properties of
the formed phases, such as Curie temperature Tc, satura-
tion magnetization Ms, magnetocrystalline anisotropy Ka,
and magnetostriction λs. Since magnetic properties are con-
cerned only when the temperature is below Tc (above which
a paramagnetic state exits), the Curie temperature curves are
important and thus are plotted in the phase diagram, as shown
in Fig. 8. It can be found that FeNi3 possesses higher Tc than
γ -Fe–Ni. It means that if γ -Fe–Ni is transformed into FeNi3
in the phase coexistence region, Tc of the system will be
increased. But the quantitative calculation of Tc in this phase
coexistence region is still challenging. Taking the composi-
tion xNi = 0.85 as an example, the formed phases will be
magnetic only below 815K. In addition,Ms and λs of both γ -
Fe–Ni and FeNi3 with the same composition xNi are similar
[46]. As typical soft magnetic materials, both γ -Fe–Ni and
FeNi3 have extremely small magnetocrystalline anisotropy
and thus negligible Ka values. Therefore, under the fixed
composition xNi around 0.8, the phase transformation below
the Curie temperature curves in Fig. 8 will not significantly
influence the intrinsic magnetic properties Ms, Ka, and λs. In
contrast, magnetic coercivity is an extrinsic magnetic prop-
erty, which is a very important indicator for the assessment of
magnetic materials and is the manifestation of these intrinsic
magnetic properties combined with extrinsic factors such as
shape, stress/strain, etc. To this end, we attempt to calculate
the magnetic properties in the SLM processed Fe–Ni alloy
by using micromagnetic simulations, with the consideration
of SLM induced residual stress.

In the micromagnetic framework [51–53], the spatial dis-
tribution of the magnetization is described asmMs in which
m is the unit vector of the magnetization direction and Ms is
the saturation magnetization. Micromagnetic model is in the
framework of continuum theory that handles magnetization
processes on a length scale that is small enough to resolve
the transition of the magnetization within domain walls but
large enough to replace the atomic magnetic moments by a

continuous function of position. The free energy density of
a magnetic body is defined as

E tot = Eexch + Eani + Edemag + EZeeman + Em-ela. (18)

In Eq. (18), the exchange energy

Eexch = Ae‖∇m‖2 (19)

is related to the gradient ofm and contributes to the domain
wall energy, with Ae denotes the exchange parameter which
is taken as 13 pJ/m for Fe–Ni Permalloy [54]. The magne-
tocrystalline anisotropy energy

Eani =
{
Ka(m2

1m
2
2 + m2

2m
2
3 + m2

3m
2
1), cubic anisotropy

Ka[1 − (m · u)2], uniaxial anisotropy

(20)

physically means that a magnetic material is said to have
magnetocrystalline anisotropy if it takes more energy to
magnetize it in certain directions than in others. Ka is the
magnetocrystalline anisotropy constant and u is the unit vec-
tor along the anisotropy direction. For Fe–Ni Permalloy, Ka

is usually taken as zero. The demagnetization energy

Edemag = −μ0

2
Msm·Hd (21)

in which μ0 is the vacuum permeability constant and Hd is
the demagnetization field generated by the magnetic body
itself. The Zeeman energy

EZeeman = −μ0Msm·Hex (22)

is the energy of magnetization in an external magnetic field
Hex.

All these above energy terms are only related to themagne-
tization. The most important term considered here is Em-ela,
i.e. the magnetoelastic energy originated from the coupling
between magnetization and stress/strain, which for a poly-
crystalline with isotropic magnetostriction can be given as
[52]

Em-ela = −3

2
λs

⎛

⎝
3∑

i=1

σi im
2
i +

3∑

i �= j

σi jmim j

⎞

⎠ , (23)

where λs is the magnetostriction coefficient. It can be seen
from Eq. (23) that the residual stress σi j induced by the SLM
process contributes to the total free energy and thuswill affect
the magnetic hysteresis and coercivity.

The minimization of total energy E tot with respect to m
can be realized by the conjugate gradient method. The conju-
gate gradient method for the hysteresis calculation is given in
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Algorithm 1 Conjugate gradient method for energy minimization and hysteresis calculation in micromagnetics
1: i ← 0
2: m̂(0) ← initial magnetization direction
3: while i ≤ 2N do
4: Ĥ(i)

ex ← 2Ĥmax
ex ‖i/N − 1‖ − Ĥmax

ex

5: Minimize E tot(m̂, Ĥ(i)
ex ) = 1

2 m̂
TCm̂ − 1

2 Ĥ
T
dMm̂ − Ĥ(i)T

ex Mm̂:
6: j ← 0
7: Initial magnetization direction at Ĥ(i)

ex : m̂0,mI
0 ← m̂(i)

8: Effective magnetic field at cell I : HI
0 ← − 1

μ0MI
s
∇mI

0
E tot(m̂0, Ĥ

(i)
ex )

9: Initial search direction: d0 ← ĤHH0 = [(m1
0 × H1

0 × m1
0)

T, . . . , (mK
0 × HK

0 × mK
0 )T]T

10: while ‖ĤHH j‖ > ℘ do

11: α j ← minimizing E tot(m̂ j + α jd j , Ĥ
(i)
ex ) w.r.t. α j (line search)

12: m̂ j+1 ← m̂ j + α jd j

13: m̂ j+1,mI
j+1 ← m̂ j+1 (renormalized by Eq. (26))

14: HI
j+1 ← − 1

μ0MI
s
∇mI

j+1
E tot(m̂ j+1, Ĥ

(i)
ex )

15: ĤHH j+1 ← [(m1
j+1 × H1

j+1 × m1
j+1)

T, . . . , (mK
j+1 × HK

j+1 × mK
j+1)

T]T

16: β ←
{
ĤHH

T
j+1ĤHH j+1/(ĤHH

T
j ĤHH j ) (Fletcher–Reeves method [55])

ĤHH
T
j+1(ĤHH j+1 − ĤHH j )/(ĤHH

T
j ĤHH j ) (Polak–Ribiere method [56])

17: d j+1 ← ĤHH j+1 + βd j
18: j ← j + 1
19: end while
20: Final magnetization direction at Ĥ(i)

ex : m̂(i) ← m̂ j
21: end while

Algorithm 1, which is implemented in OOMMF code [57] in
the frameworkof finite differencemethod (FDM).Thedetails
of the numerical implementation are concisely described
here. Through the discretization by FDM, the energy in Eq.
(18) at an external magnetic field Hex can be rewritten as

E tot(m̂, Ĥex) = 1

2
m̂TCm̂ − 1

2
ĤT

dMm̂ − ĤT
exMm̂. (24)

In Eq. (24), the magnetization direction vectors mI at each
cell I of a FDM mesh are gathered into a vector m̂ ∈ R

3K

(K is the total number of FDM cells), i.e.

m̂ =
[
m1

x ,m
1
y,m

1
z , . . . ,m

K
x ,mK

y ,mK
z

]T
. (25)

In the similar way, the external magnetic field and the demag-
netizing field at the nodes or cells are gathered into Ĥex and
Ĥd, respectively. Since the magnetization magnitude does
not change and only the magnetization direction varies (i.e.
‖mI ‖ = 1), a renormalized vector m̂ has to be used during
the numerical calculations and is correspondingly defined as

m̂ =
[

m1
x

‖m1‖ ,
m1

y

‖m1‖ ,
m1

z

‖m1‖ , . . . ,
mK

x

‖mK ‖ ,
mK

y

‖mK ‖ ,
mK

z

‖mK ‖

]T

.

(26)

The sparse matrix C contains grid information associated
with the exchange, anisotropy, and magnetoelastic energies.

Table 1 Magnetic parameters [61] of Fe–Ni alloy for micromagnetic
simulations

Composition λs Ms (MA/m) Ae (pJ/m)

Fe25Ni75 7.3 × 10−6 0.89 13

1.0 × 10−7

Fe20Ni80 0 0.83 13

−1.0 × 10−7

Fe15Ni85 −5.8 × 10−6 0.78 13

The matrix M accounts for the local variation of the sat-
uration magnetization Ms within the magnet. The effective
magnetic field at each cell I is calculated as

HI = − 1

μ0MI
s
∇mI E tot(m̂, Ĥex). (27)

It should be mentioned that in contrast to the normal con-
jugate gradient method which directly includes the energy
gradient (e.g. HI in Eq. (27)) in the calculation of search
direction, here the cross product HHHI = mI × HI × mI

is used, as shown in Algorithm 1. By using the constraint
‖mI ‖ = 1, HHHI is simplified as HI − (HI · mI )mI , i.e. it
only represents the effective magnetic field component per-
pendicular to mI . The application of this cross product is
physically reasonable, since the field parallel to mI cannot
induce the magnetization change according to the Landau–
Lifshitz–Gilbert equation [53,58–60]. Following the similar
notation for m̂, this cross product vectors HHHI at each cell I
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Fig. 13 Magnetic hysteresis
predicted by micromagnetic
simulations. a Non-processed
and b SLM processed Fe20Ni80.
c Non-processed and d SLM
processed Fe15Ni85. Remanent
magnetic configuration: e point
c–i in (c) and f point d–i in (d).
(Color figure online)

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

d-i

of a FDM mesh are gathered into a vector ĤHH ∈ R
3K , i.e.

ĤHH = [(m1 × H1 × m1)T, . . . , (mK × HK × mK )T]T. (28)

In order to compute the value of β in Algorithm 1 for
the update of the search direction in the conjugate gradient
method, both the Fletcher–Reeves method [55] and Polak–
Ribiere method [56] are numerically implemented. It should
be mentioned that for the Polak–Ribiere method, the vec-
tor ĤHH j is needed. While for the Fletcher–Reeves method,

only the scalar values ĤHH
T
j ĤHH j needs to be saved between iter-

ations, which reduces the memory requirement and thus is
chosen for the micromagnetic energy minimization in this
work. Repeating the minimization under different external
magnetic fields Ĥ(i)

ex to give the corresponding m̂(i) (Algo-

rithm 1) will result in the magnetic hysteresis fromwhich the
magnetic properties can be calculated.

The magnetic parameters of Fe–Ni alloy with three dif-
ferent compositions used for micromagnetic simulations are
listed in Table 1 [61]. The nominal magnetostriction of
Fe20Ni80 is zero. In order to investigate the possible effect
of tiny deviation from the nominally zero magnetostric-
tion, small λs (±1.0 × 10−7) is also considered for the
case of Fe20Ni80. Fe15Ni85 and Fe25Ni75 possess negative
and positive magnetostriction, respectively. The micromag-
netic model is meshed by cubic cells with a size of 10
µm × 10µm × 5µm. Since the mesh for stress calculation
and micromagnetic simulation is different, the stress distri-
bution in themicromagneticmodel is obtained by performing
interpolation of the nodal stress from the previous mechani-
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Fig. 14 Calculated magnetic
coercivity of SLM processed
Fe–Ni alloy under different laser
power. a Coercivity of SLM
processed Fe20Ni80 with
different magnetoelastic
coefficient. b Coercivity of SLM
processed Fe25Ni75, Fe20Ni80,
and Fe15Ni85. The arrow in (b)
indicates the experimentally
measured coercivity ranging
form 0.06 to 4 mT [12–14].
(Color figure online)

(b)(a)

cal analysis through aDelaunay triangulation of the scattered
data [62].

Themagnetic hysteresis is calculated by applying external
magnetic field along the z direction. Figure 13a–d shows typ-
ical hysteresis curves for the case of Fe20Ni80 and Fe15Ni85
with and without SLM processing. Zooming in around the
original point leads to the coercivity observable. When there
is no SLM processing, both Fe20Ni80 and Fe15Ni85 possess
very small coercivity around 0.5 mT, as depicted in Fig. 13a,
c. This is expected for themagnetically soft Fe–Ni alloys. For
Fe20Ni80, we check the influence of small magnetostriction
coefficient on its coercivity, as shown in Figs. 13b, and 14a.
It can be seen that if λs is set as small values ±1.0 × 10−7,
SLM processing with different laser power can only lead
to a coercivity change within 0.05 mT. On the contrary, for
Fe15Ni85 which has a negative λs of −5.8 × 10−6, SLM
processing with 100 W laser can increase the coercivity to
∼ 1.5mT, as presented in Fig. 13d. Figure 14b shows the cal-
culated coercivity for different alloy compositions and laser
power. It can be found that the coercivity of SLM processed
Fe15Ni85 and Fe25Ni75 is increased to ∼ 1.7 and ∼ 0.8 mT,
respectively. Within the laser power P = 100 − 130 W,
the coercivity is found to only slightly increase with P . The
reason may be that the stress magnitude and distribution
are not significantly changed within P = 100 − 120 W. It
should be mentioned that the experimentally measured coer-
civity of SLM processed Fe–Ni alloys is around 0.06−4 mT
[12–14]. Our simulation results on the coercivity are in accor-
dance with these experimental measurement. Apart from the
coercivity values, the remanent magnetization (μ0Mr) and
magnetic domain structure are also affected by the SLM pro-
cess. Figure 13e, f shows the magnetic configuration at the
remanent state of the sample in (c) and (d), respectively. For
Fe20Ni80 (Fig. 13a, b) and Fe15Ni85 without SLM process-
ing (Fig. 13c), μ0Mr is as low as ∼ 1 mT. Accordingly, the
remanent magnetic configuration is composed of large-area

magnetic domains perpendicular to z direction or along the
negative z direction, as shown in Fig. 13e. However, after
Fe15Ni85 is processed by SLM, μ0Mr is enhanced to ∼ 5
mT (Fig. 13d), and magnetic domains along the positive z
direction occupy larger areas (Fig. 13f). These results com-
putationally confirm that SLM processing could affect the
coercivity, remanent magnetization, and magnetic domain
structure in Fe–Ni alloys.

6 Summary and outlook

In conclusion, we have integrated FEA, CALPHAD out-
put, and micromagnetics to demonstrate the first attempt for
the computational evaluation of the microstructure evolution
and magnetic coercivity of SLM processed magnetic Fe–Ni
alloys. The flowchart and coupling schemes of the integrated
framework are summarized inFig. 15, includingheat-transfer
model, mechanical model, CALPHAD, and micromagnetic
model. Both the heat-transfer and mechanical models are
numerically solved by finite elementmethod. Themicromag-
netic model and thus the magnetic hysteresis are calculated
through the energy minimization by the conjugate gradient
method within the finite difference framework. These mod-
els are coupled through the information transfer among them.
For example, the temperature history T (x, t) from the heat
transfer model can be used as input for the CALPHAD and
mechanical model. In detail, finite element (FE) nodal val-
ues of field variable φ(x, t) and temperature T (x, t) from the
finite element simulation of heat transfer model are mapped
to the CALPHADmodel by a Python script to obtain the tem-
poral and spatial phase fraction. Meanwhile, FE nodal values
of φ(x, t) and T (x, t) are also imported to the mechani-
cal model for the calculation of transient stress σσσ(x, t) and
strain εεε(x, t) by finite element method. In turn, CALPHAD
can provide thermodynamically consistent parameters for the
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Fig. 15 Flowchart and coupling schemes of the integrated framework for the computational study of laser additively manufactured magnetic
materials. FE finite element, GQP Gaussian quadrature point. (Color figure online)

Gauss quadrature points in finite element simulations, such
as specific heatCp(T ), density ρ(T ), and latent heat L for the
heat transfer model and thermal expansion coefficient α(T )

for themechanical model. Furthermore, the stress fields from
the mechanical model can be input to the micromagnetic
model for the calculation of magnetic properties, including
coercivity, remanent magnetization, and magnetic domain
structure. For transferring the stress fields from the finite ele-
ment method to the micromagnetic model which is solved by
finite difference method, we use a Delaunay triangulation of
the scattered FE nodal values to perform the linear interpo-
lation. Overall, by using the temperature-dependent material
states/parameters and the step-by-step element activation of
powder mesh, finite element simulation of the heat-transfer
model is performed to calculate the temperature distribution
and evolution during the SLM processing of Fe–Ni alloys.
With the thermal history from finite element simulations as
input, thermomechanical analysis is performed by using the
elastic-plasticmaterial constitutivemodel. By integrating the
thermal history andCALPHADoutput, the evolution and dis-
tribution of liquid, powder, FeNi3 and γ -Fe–Ni during the
SLM process are calculated. Finally, micromagnetic simu-
lations which treat the residual stress as the magnetoelastic
energy are carried out to calculate the magnetic property of
SLM processed Fe–Ni alloy. By using this computational
framework, themelting pool geometry and the cyclic thermal
history are identified. The cyclic tension and compression
are confirmed in the interface of two neighboring tracks,
which could degrade the interface bonding. It is found that the
material firstly changes from powder to liquid and then expe-

riences cyclic phase changes between γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3.
SLM process is found to obviously enhance the remanent
magnetization and increase the coercivity of Fe15Ni85 and
Fe25Ni75 to 0.8−1.7 mT. The calculated coercivity is shown
to agree with the experimental values.

While we have shown a promising method for the sim-
ulation of additively manufactured magnetic materials by
integrating FEA, CALPHAD, andmicromagnetics, the work
here is a first attempt and lots of issues have to be thoroughly
considered in the near further. As an initial work, here we
limit ourselves to the working principle and potential fea-
sibility of the proposed computational scheme, and do not
focus on the accurate prediction of industrial or real AM pro-
cess at the current stage. Several issues in this work related
to the real AM process have to be deliberated and resolved
in the next step, as listed in the following:

(1) The AM processability of FeNi alloys by SLM is
an open question. Here we hypothesize defect-free process-
ing in our simulation. The low processability related effects
from fluid dynamics, surface tension and gas flow have to
be considered, with more experimental information on the
processability.

(2) The temperature-dependent material parameters in
Fig. 2, which are important for the thermal and stress analy-
sis, are not accurate, due to the lack of sufficient experimental
data. It will be good to make more efforts on experimental
measurements and obtain thermodynamic property informa-
tion of magnetic alloys formCALPHAD database. Including
the possible vaporization may be also necessary for the accu-
rate prediction of the peak temperature. The phase change
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and composition variation induced stress should also play a
role.

(3) Apart from the weak microsegregation of elements
by using the Scheil–Gulliver model, the phase fraction is
taken as the main indicator for the microstructure evolu-
tion in this work. However, in the real experimental case,
microstructure would be more complicated. Other phases
except for γ -Fe–Ni and FeNi3 may also exist and spatial ele-
ment microsegregation and composition inhomogeneity can
occur. There are also other general issues in the prediction
of microstructure evolution during SLM process, such as the
non-equilibrium state, fast cooling induced solute trapping,
effect of free energy from magnetic contribution, etc. Phase-
field simulation using CALPHAD information of magnetic
materials [63] could be a viable methodology for predicting
themicrostructure evolution during the SLMprocessing, and
deserves our future efforts.

(4) The dependence of magnetic properties on the phase
fraction and microstructure is very complicated and not
involved in this work. As for the prediction of magnetic
properties of SLM-processed magnetic materials in the real
case, more microstructure information (e.g. phase distribu-
tion, grain boundaries, grain orientation, porosity, surface
roughness, etc.) except for residual stress should be consid-
ered.

(5) Even though the calculated coercivity is shown to be
in line with the experimental one for the laser additively
manufacturedmagnetic FeNi, the simulationwork here lacks
the experimental validation on several points such melt pool
size, temperature, stress, microstructure, etc. Collaborative
experimental work has to be carried out in order to make the
computational framework fully convinced.
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